The modern horse (Equus caballus) is the product of over 50 million yrs of evolution. The athletic abilities of the horse have been enhanced during the past 6000 yrs under domestication. Therefore, the horse serves as a valuable model to understand the physiology and molecular mechanisms of adaptive responses to exercise. The structure and function of skeletal muscle show remarkable plasticity to the physical and metabolic challenges following exercise. Here, we reveal an evolutionary layer of responsiveness to exercise-stress in the skeletal muscle of the racing horse. We analysed differentially expressed genes and their co-expression networks in a large-scale RNA-sequence dataset comparing expression before and after exercise. By estimating genome-wide d N /d S ratios using six mammalian genomes, and F ST and iHS using re-sequencing data derived from 20 horses, we were able to peel back the evolutionary layers of adaptations to exercise-stress in the horse. We found that the oldest and thickest layer (d N /d S ) consists of system-wide tissue and organ adaptations. We further find that, during the period of horse domestication, the older layer (F ST ) is mainly responsible for adaptations to inflammation and energy metabolism, and the most recent layer (iHS) for neurological system process, cell adhesion, and proteolysis.
Introduction
The horse (Equus caballus) is a subspecies of the family Equidae and has evolved over the last 45-55 million yrs, from a small multi-toed mammal into the large single-toed animal it is today. 1 Wild horses were domesticated in Central Eurasia 5500 -6000 yrs ago 2 and were primarily bred for their endurance, strength, and speed. This makes the horse not only a useful biological model to study the physiology of exercise, but also to identify the molecular mechanisms of adaptive responses to exercises. The horse is also used as a model for some human disorders, such as infertility, inflammatory disease, and various muscular disorders. 3 There are currently .300 breeds of horse, and humans use them in a wide range of activities. 4 Among these, the Thoroughbred is a well-known breed of the racing horse. The structure of their skeletal muscle possesses remarkable plasticity, which is able to respond to environmental changes as well as to the physical and metabolic challenges following training and exercise. 5 To date, the genetic components of any evolutionary adaptations in skeletal muscle have not yet been identified. Recently, transcriptome analyses of skeletal muscle and blood have been carried out to identify the genes expressed during exercise in horses. 6 -8 In our study, we show the evolutionary process underlying the response to exercise-induced stress in the skeletal muscle of racehorses by means of gene expression network analysis performed after exercise (AE), and by integrating the genome-wide signatures of selection of three different evolutionary phases.
Materials and methods

RNA-seq data between before and after exercises
We generated RNA-sequence (RNA-seq) data in six horses before exercise (BE) and AE and described elsewhere. 9 Briefly, samples of skeletal muscle and blood were taken from six Thoroughbred horses BE and AE. 'BE' samples were collected from the triceps brachii of the right leg and from the jugular vein and carotid artery of each horse. After a resting period of several hours, 'AE' samples were collected immediately after a 30-min trot from the same tissues of each individual. Thoroughbred horses usually canter for 17-18 min per day. For the purposes of this study, a 30-min trot was taken to be the equivalent to 17-18 min of cantering. Total RNAs from skeletal muscle and blood samples were isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and the RNeasy RNA purification kit with DNase treatment (Qiagen). mRNA was isolated from the total RNA using oligo-dT beads and reverse transcribed into double-stranded cDNA fragments. Construction and sequencing of an RNA-seq library for each sample was carried out based on Illumina HiSeq2000 protocols in order to generate 90 pairend reads. Twenty-four sets of transcriptome data were generated for muscle and blood from six horses both BE and AE. TopHat (version 1.4.1) was used to map the sequences to a horse reference genome and annotated using the EquCab2 database (http://hgdownload.cse.ucsc.edu/downloads. html#horse).
Identification of differentially expressed genes
We used the R package edgeR, 10 which is based on a negative binomial model, to examine differential expression of replicated count data. This is because RNA-seq data may exhibit more variability than expected in a Poisson distribution, because it is more widely dispersed in the genome. When a negative binomial model is used, the dispersion has to be estimated before a differentially expressed gene (DEG) analysis is carried out. EdgeR provides an estimation of this dispersion using a Cox-Reid profile-adjusted likelihood method. After negative binomial models are fitted and dispersion estimates are obtained, it is possible to proceed with the tests for determining differential expression using a generalized linear model (GLM) likelihood ratio test. GLMs specify probability distributions according to the mean-variance relationship; for example, the quadratic mean-variance relationship for a read count. The GLM likelihood ratio test is based on the idea of fitting negative binomial GLMs with Cox-Reid dispersion estimates. This automatically takes all known sources of variation into account. Significant DEGs were detected with a cutoff value of false discovery rate (FDR) ,0.01, based on a paired design between 'BE' and 'AE'. The equine Ensembl gene IDs were converted to official gene symbols by cross-matching with human Ensembl gene IDs and the official gene symbols. The official gene symbols of human homologues of equine genes were used for functional clustering and enrichment analyses using the Database for Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery (DAVID).
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The representation of functional groups in blood and skeletal muscle relative to the whole genome was investigated using the Expression Analysis Systematic Explorer (EASE) tool 12 within the DAVID, of which the EASE is a modified Fisher's exact test used to measure enrichment of gene ontology (GO) terms. 13 
Analysis of co-expression gene network
Mapped reads were assembled using Cufflinks (version 1.3.0) 14 15 Connectivity was calculated using the Weighted Gene Co-expression Network Analysis (WGCNA) R-package 16 for both up-regulated and down-regulated genes (DRGs) having six points of FPKM for both 'BE' and 'AE'. This connectivity, referred to as the degree of connectivity, is the sum of the connection strengths with other genes or networks. Following calculation of the degree of connectivity, a gene co-expression network was generated and the genes clustered onto a topological overlap matrix (TOM), based on their dissimilarity. Genes with a high connectivity to each other clustered at the same module. Modules were formed based on one of the exercise conditions, and the extent to which the module was preserved was calculated for a different condition in order to identify any reciprocal disruption of gene expression. An Eigengene-based connectivity was calculated for up-regulated genes (URGs) of the modules, AE, in both muscle and blood. The cut-off value, module membership values .0.95, and gene significance (GS) values .20 were applied to identify the genes with a high GS and high intra-modular connectivity in each module.
Analysis of horse DNA re-sequencing data
Whole-blood samples were collected from 14 Thoroughbred racing stallions from the Korean Racing Authority and from four male and two female Jeju domestic ponies (Equus caballus) from the Jeju Provincial Livestock Institute, Korea. Blood (10 ml) was drawn from the carotid artery and was treated with heparin to prevent clotting. A genomic DNA quality check was carried out using fluorescencebased quantification on an agarose gel, a standard electrophoresis on a 0.6% agarose gel, and via a pulsed-field gel, using 200 ng of DNA. Manufacturers' instructions were followed to create a paired library of 500-bp fragments. This consisted of the following: purified genomic DNA fragments of ,800 bp, fragments with blunt ends, fragments with 5 0 phosphorylated ends, fragments with a 3 0 -dA overhang, some with adaptor-modified ends, purified ligation product, and a genomic DNA library. Following this, we generated a sequence data using HiSeq 2000 (Illumina, Inc.). Using the Burrows-Wheeler Aligner 17 with the default setting, pair-end sequence reads were mapped to the reference horse genome (equCab2). We used the following open-source software packages; Picard Tools, SAMtools, 18 and the Genome analysis toolkit, 19 for downstream processing and variant calling. Substitution calls were made with GATK UnifiedGenotyper. 20 All calls with a Phred-scaled quality of ,20 were filtered out. For each chromosome, we inferred the phased haplotype and imputed the missing alleles for the entire set of Thoroughbred populations simultaneously using BEAGLE. 21 After phasing, observed heterozygosity and minor allele frequency (MAF) were calculated from autosome set using PLINK (version 1.07). 22 Average observed heterozygosities were 0.285 in Thoroughbred horses and 0.345 in Jeju ponies. Average MAFs were 0.207 in Thoroughbred horses and 0.220 in Jeju ponies.
We additionally genotyped 11 Thoroughbred horses using EquineSNP50 Genotyping BeadChip (Illumina, Inc.). Common loci in both SNP chip and DNA resequencing data were extracted and compared using VCFtools. 20 We identified 98.278-99.572% of genotype concordance (Supplementary Table S2 ).
Estimation of iHS and F ST value
The iHS 23 was calculated using the rehh R package 24 and all SNPs from the horse genomes with the same ancestral state as that from the Jeju domestic ponies.
Values were accepted when core SNPs were located in genes. We selected a significant iHS at P-value (PiHS ¼ À log½1 À 2jFðiHSÞ À 0:5jÞ; where F(x) represents the Gaussian cumulative distribution function of iHS, which is .2, 25 and iHS ,0. Conventional F ST 26 values were calculated for genes using Arlequin 3.5 27 based on pairwise differences between the haplotypes of Thoroughbred racing horses and those of Jeju domestic ponies. The gene region was derived from the phased haplotype of the horse genomes, using genomic information (Ensembl Genes67 and equCab2). The cut-off point for F ST is 95% quantile of the empirical distribution of F ST .
Estimation of the d N /d S value
We downloaded the protein and reference mRNA sequences for humans, mouse, dog, pig, cow, and horse from ENSEMBL. 28 The 1 : 1 orthologs of all six species were made using Mestortho. 29 Following this, 9000 1 : 1 orthologs were found and used to estimate the synonymous and non-synonymous substitution rates in mammals. Phylogenetic trees were obtained using Timetree. 30 Orthologous gene sets were aligned using PRANK 31 with the default settings, and poorly aligned sites were eliminated using Gblocks. 32 The maximum likelihood method (codeml of PAML 4) 33 was used to estimate the d N (the rate of non-synonymous substitutions), d S (the rate of synonymous substitutions), and v (the ratio of non-synonymous substitutions to the rate of synonymous substitutions), with F3 Â 4 codon frequencies under the branch model (model ¼ 2, NSsites ¼ 0) and the basic mode l (model ¼ 0,
NSsites ¼ 0). Orthologs with d S . 3 or v . 5 were filtered. 34 After this process, 8417 orthologs remained. A log-likelihood ratio test was performed to compare these models, and we applied an FDR correction. were calculated using WGCNA, and a weighted network adjacency matrix was drawn up. We applied a cut-off value of .0.6 to the adjacency, which signifies 0.86 of R 2 and 0.92 of the correlation to a linear line fitting with in a power-law distribution. This resulted in a scale free topology of the network. Those genes directly connected to the module core genes and that were associated with the d N /d S , F ST , and iHS statistics, which were selected to form the single-depth connection network for the core genes. The correlation network plot was generated using the network visualization tool, Cytoscape (version 2.83). 36 A KEGG pathway enrichment test was performed using EASE, with a cut-off value of ,0.1 for the selected and core genes associated with d N /d S , F ST , and iHS.
Results
DEGs between BE and AE
We generated 24 RNA-seq datasets from muscle and blood tissue from six horses BE and AE. We identified 1822 URGs in muscle tissue, 222 URGs in blood tissue, 930 DRGs in muscle tissue, and 200 DRGs in blood tissue AE ( Fig. 1 and Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Muscle tissue contains a higher proportion of DEGs than blood (10.2 compared with 1.6%). Since the DEGs in the muscle are considerably biased towards URGs, we performed further analysis of the URGs and used an arbitrary cut-off of a .64-fold, which is log 2 (FC).6. Enriched pathways of the genes showed a nucleotidebinding oligomerization domain-like receptor (NLR) signalling pathway, a JAK-STAT signalling pathway, a MAPK signalling pathway, and a Toll-like receptor (TLR) signalling pathway (Fig. 1) . Notably, interleukin (IL)-6 and IL-8 were the top URGs and were widely involved in the pathways. Skeletal muscle produces and releases cytokines called myokines 37 as part of the extracellular signalling pathway in response to factors, such as exercise. The exercise-induced myokines include IL-6 and IL-8, 38 and many studies have demonstrated that IL-6 production is associated with muscle contraction. 39 Many of the URGs and DRGs in each tissue are covered by the enriched terms present in the Gene Ontology, Biological Processes (GO-BP; Supplementary Figs S2 -S6). Representative terms Figure 1 . Plot of the log value for fold change against the log value of the abundance of each gene, using Cox-Reid common dispersion, in skeletal muscle. The x-axis shows the log 2 -concentration (log 2 Conc.); i.e. the abundance of each gene. The y-axis shows the log 2 fold change of 'AE' over 'BE'. The red circles show the significantly DEGs in skeletal muscle. The symbol for the genes whose expression was changed by over 6-fold (dotted line) AE is shown. The gene-enriched KEGG pathways as well as all included genes are shown on the upper right-hand side.
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include an intracellular signalling cascade, the response to organic substances, the immune response, regulation of cell proliferation, and apoptosis ( Supplementary  Fig. S2 ). Exercise-induced muscle damage is a wellknown phenomenon 40, 41 that elicits an inflammatory response. 42 We found that many of the enriched GO-BP terms in URGs are related to the inflammatory response. A further analysis of enriched KEGG pathways (Fig. 2) revealed that many are activated in muscle and blood tissues as a result of exercise-induced stress. Among them, TLR and NLR signalling pathways are commonly found in the URGs of both of these tissues. TLRs and NLRs are two major types of innate immune sensors that provide an immediate response to pathogens or tissue damage. 43 The JAK-STAT signalling pathway is also up-regulated in URGs in muscle tissue. The JAK-STAT signalling cascade is a crucial factor in myogenesis 17, 44, 45 and has a role in the inflammatory response. 46 We also found a significant up-regulation of focal adhesion, apoptosis, the p53 signalling pathway, and an increased regulation of the actin cytoskeleton (Fig. 2) . The p53 protein has a known role in apoptosis of skeletal muscle, 47 and the actin cytoskeleton is also involved in the regulation of apoptotic signalling. 48 
Co-expression network analysis of the DEGs
We conducted a co-expression network analysis using the WGCNA R software package. 16 We found a higher number of modules in muscle tissue 'AE' compared with 'BE', indicating that the exercise-induced stress has a dramatic effect on gene expression in muscle (Fig. 3) . We identified 321 core genes AE in muscle tissues (Fig. 3b) , but only one in the blood ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). Pathways that are significantly enriched in these 321 genes include: the MAPK signalling pathway, the NLR signalling pathway, the TLR signalling pathway, the JAK-STAT signalling pathway, the p53 signalling pathway, cell adhesion molecules, and apoptosis (Fig. 3c) . Thorough analysis of the DEGs and core genes of the co-expression network analysis consistently indicate the following: (i) after a single bout of exercise, gene expression in muscle tissue is more disrupted than in blood, and (ii) pathways involved in exercise-induced stress are related to those involved in inflammation and apoptosis in skeletal muscle.
Positive selection in horse lineage
In this study, we aimed to detect the selection signatures of the three evolutionary phases of E. caballus, using d N /d S , F ST , and iHS (Fig. 4) . The first phase, calculated by d N /d S, shows the positive selection that occurred during 82.5 million yrs of evolution of the horse species. The second phase, calculated by F ST , indicates the relatively later selection events that occurred during the domestication of the horse, 6000 yrs ago. The final phase, calculated by To analyse the d N /d S phase, we identified 9000 genes from six mammals (human, mouse, dog, horse, cow, and pig), which were orthologous with a 1 : 1 ratio. Using a maximum likelihood method (PAML 4), 33 the ratio of non-synonymous to synonymous substitutions (d N /d S ) was estimated using a branch model. Of the orthologous genes, 495 were significantly enhanced in the horse lineage ( Supplementary Fig.  S8 ). This gene enhancement indicates that the horse lineage is well adapted for basic functions relating to their athletic performance, such as ion transport, cell motility, and cellular response to stress (Fig. 4) . Muscle structure and respiratory systems have also evolved in horses over time (Fig. 4) . We also found a very strong correlation between d N /d S and expression levels, both in blood and in muscle tissues (Fig. 5) . It is known that highly expressed genes evolve more slowly. 49 Since expression levels from BE and AE are more disrupted in skeletal muscle, a consistently stronger correlation in muscle tissue indicates that it may be more sensitive to the deleterious side effects caused by highly expressed genes.
Positive selection during the domestication period:
F ST and iHS analyses To detect a selection signal during the domestication of the horse, we performed a comparative genome-wide F ST 26 and iHS 50 statistical analysis based on the protein-coding genes of 14 Thoroughbreds and 6 Jeju ponies using 10-fold re-sequencing data. The Jeju pony was used as a comparative group because this breed displays pronounced phenotypic differences with the Thoroughbreds, especially with regard to body shape and racing performance (Supplementary Table S1 ). F ST statistics are generally more sensitive to older selection events of an intermediate to high frequency, while the iHS test is used to detect evidence of a recent, stronger, positive selection. 50 Using an empirical p -value of ,0.05 of F ST , we identified 1199 significantly differentiated protein-coding genes ( Supplementary Fig. S9 ). Using p-values of iHS ,0.01, and iHS ,0, we identified 2182 SNPs and 756 genes, which have undergone recent selective sweep events ( Supplementary  Fig. S10) . The F ST phase shows enhanced gene differentiation mainly in the inflammatory response, Fig. S11 ). This indicates that gene expression levels of this biological system have been modulated by long-term evolutionary forces. We also found no correlation between any pairs of d N /d S , F ST , and iHS ( Supplementary Fig. S12 ). These results are as expected, because the three statistical methods indicate different phases of evolution separated by time.
3.5. Integration of gene expression network and selection signature in the three layers We integrated both the gene expression and the evolutionary phases. We describe a positively selected core gene (PSCG) as a gene identified in gene expression networks and which has a signature indicative of positive selection. Among the 321 core genes of the URGs in skeletal muscle tissue, we found 10 expressed in the d N /d S phase, 14 in the F ST phase, and 8 PSCGs in the iHS phase (Fig. 4) . We suggest that these genes are the major components of the evolutionary adaptation found in the skeletal muscle of the racing horse to exercise-induced stress. Furthermore, using a cut-off value of .0.6 to a weighted network adjacency, we identified genes directly connected by the PSCGs (Fig. 6 ). All except for two PSCGs connected into a large single network consisting of 626 genes. Genes involved in the inflammatory and apoptosisrelated pathways are over-represented in the network (Fig. 6) . Gene networks for each evolutionary phase (Supplementary Figs S13 -S15) also show significant over-representations of the inflammatory and apoptosis-related pathways. To conclude, we suggest that the skeletal muscle of the racing horse has evolved not only for muscle strength, but also more importantly for the production of an efficient exercise-induced stress response. We believe that our integrative analysis can be used to reveal multiple evolutionary phases in response to certain biological conditions. This approach enables us to study the molecular adaptive evolution of many unique biological populations.
Discussion
Skeletal muscle produces and releases cytokines called myokines, 37 and the tissue cell secretes myokines as part of the extracellular signalling pathway No
in response to factors such as exercise, and the secreted factors can participate in nutrient generation, mediating angiogenesis, and regulating myogenesis 37, 51 in which exercise-induced myokines include IL-6, IL-8, IL-15, fibroblast growth factor (FGF) 21, and brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). 38 Concordantly, we found many up-regulated myokines and their receptors AE in the muscle, including IL-6, IL-8, IL-15 receptor, FGF7, FGF receptor 1, FGF receptor 3, and BDNF. Numerous studies have demonstrated that IL-6 production is associated with muscle contraction. 39 Concordantly, IL-6 is the most extremely up-regulated in muscle tissue, but it is not significantly up-regulated in the blood. IL-6 is inactive in resting muscles, but is rapidly activated by muscle contraction, and its release from muscle during exercise may be related to free radical metabolism, especially with reactive oxygen species generation. 52 IL-8 is a paracrine mediator secreted from contracting skeletal muscle. IL-8 is a chemokine that acts as an attractor for neutrophils and as an angiogenic factor. 38 Since physical exercise provides a challenge to homeostasis throughout the body, the immune system displays substantial perturbations in response to a single bout of exercise. Inflammation represents a series of events, which is usually initiated by tissue trauma and is terminated with tissue repair. Exerciseinduced muscle damage is a well-known phenomenon 40, 41 that elicits an inflammatory response. 42 Exercise-induced muscle trauma induces an acute inflammatory response characterized by an initial removal of necrotic tissue or cellular debris and a subsequent repair of injured muscle, nerve fibres, blood vessels, as well as extracellular matrix. We found that the enriched GO terms in URGs in both the tissues are directly related to such system-wide response to exercise (Fig. 2) , especially one related to inflammatory response. We found that there are a wide scope of pathways that are elicited by exercise-stress in muscle and blood tissues, which includes pathways belong to cellular processes, environmental information processing, and organismal systems. Among the pathways and results in adaptive immune activation. 43 The JAK-STAT signalling pathway is enriched in upregulated in muscle. The JAK/STAT signalling cascade has been identified as a crucial factor for myogenesis 17, 44, 45 and could also have a role in inflammation. 46 Efficient utilization of myogenesis allows for the formation of mature muscle fibres for muscle repair/regeneration. 53 Additional inflammatory related pathways are also enriched in muscle URGs: haematopoietic cell lineage, phagocytosis, B-cell receptor signalling pathway, and chemokine receptor signalling pathway. We also found a significant enrichment for genes in cellular processes: focal adhesion, apoptosis, p53 signalling pathway, and regulation of actin cytoskeleton. Genes in the focal adhesion are important for muscle integrity because of its role in the protection against mechanically induced damage. 54 Concordantly, a genome scan for positive selection in Thoroughbred horses revealed that positively selected genomic regions contain significant over-representation of focal adhesion pathway. 55 The p53 protein is known for its role in apoptosis in skeletal muscle, 47 and actin cytoskeleton are also involved in the regulation of apoptotic signalling. 48 Furthermore, using mice experiment, it was recently shown that exercise-conditioned serum is capable of inducing apoptosis. 56 Although we did not find apoptosis-related KEGG pathway enrichment of the URGs in blood, apoptosis-related genes seem to be highly enriched in those of blood tissues on the basis of the GO enrichment analysis result.
We conducted gene co-expression network analysis using WGCNA R package. 16 The network analysis package has been extensively used for microarray expression data and recently evaluated for RNA-seq data network inference showing greater sensitivity and dynamic range than that of microarray data. 57 For URGs AE for each of the tissue, gene co-expression network was constructed and clustered as modules. The modules are based on one condition BE or AE and their module preservation scores in another condition are calculated. We found higher number of modules in AE (18 modules) compared with BE (9 modules) in muscle tissue. It indicates that the exercise-stress cause dramatic perturbation of gene expression in muscle in response to the stress in the tissue. We found only one gene was identified as a core gene in AE condition of blood samples ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ), whereas 321 genes in that of muscle samples (Fig. 3b) .
On the basis of evolutionary tree of the six species, the accelerated genes have been evolved during 82.5 million yrs, therefore, representing the most ancient time of gene evolution among our evolutionary statistics. We found a very strong correlation between d N /d S and expression level in both the blood and muscle samples (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, muscle samples contain stronger correlations between them than those of blood samples. It has been known that highly expressed genes evolve slowly. 49 Therefore, the best predictor of a protein's evolutionary rate is its expression level from bacteria to mammals. 58 -61 Interestingly, muscle samples also contain stronger correlations between d N /d S and expression level compared with those of blood samples. It was suggested that selection against the toxicity of misfolded proteins generated by ribosome errors suffices to create a negative correlation between the evolution rate and expression level. 61 Thus, highly expressed genes tend to be under purifying selection. Our results indicate that muscle tissue might be more susceptible to the toxicity of misfolded proteins than blood tissue. Considering that the expression levels of BE and AE are more perturbed in the skeletal muscle ( Fig. 3a and b; Supplementary Fig. S7 ), consistently stronger correlation in the muscle tissue indicate that the skeletal muscles have been evolved to adapt the evolutionary susceptibility. Previously tissues composed of neurones were shown to have strongest trends in fly, mouse, and human. 61 However, to our limited knowledge, there has been no report of strong correlation in a skeletal muscle tissue.
Our limited sample size may have resulted in a minor fraction of false positive error and, thus, a very large sample size is required, which is unable to be delivered in this study. However, we believe that our analyses, not confounded by tenuous population demographic history, may be considered as preliminary foundation for further replication studies in harbouring genes that underlie phenotypic variation in the racing horse.
Generally, d N /d S ratio detects, at least, more than a million years of evolutionary time 62 and, therefore, tends to fail to detect recent or within-species evolutionary process. In order to detect recent and within-species evolutionary forces related to exercise responsive genes in the horse, we further analysed F ST and iHS statistics of genome-wide protein-coding genes. The F ST statistics are generally more sensitive to older selection events that have reached a intermediate to high frequency, while the iHS test is most powerful for detecting evidence of a recent, strong, positive selection. 50 However, there is no clear cut between the F ST and iHS evolutionary layers. Therefore, it was our intention to demonstrate older domestication process using F ST and relatively recent process using iHS, there must be a significantly overlapping period between the two layers.
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